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1. Introduction1

With the development and progress of technology, ortho-
paedics makes a big progress in the diagnosis and treat-
ment and the surgical treatment is one of the main treat-
ments of orthopedic diseases [1]. Nursing on orthopedic 
operation patients during perioperative period should 
draw attention. Facing operation, common patients have 
certain psychological matters. So nursing measures on psy-
chological influence of patients during perioperative peri-
od are directly related to therapeutic effect and rehabilita-
tion condition. With the study on psychological influence 
of orthopedic operation patients with nursing intervention 
during perioperative period, the author summarized and 
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analyzed the related data for providing reference informa-
tion in clinical nursing. 

2. Data and methods
2.1. General data
106 cases of orthopedic operation patients from August 
2014 to March 2015 in our hospital were selected. 106 
cases in total with 66 men and 40 women from 20‒73 years 
old (mean age 41.4 ± 3.3), in which 61 cases with limb 
fracture,17 cases with hip fracture, 9 cases with spinal frac-
tures and 19 cases with other fractures. According to the 
random number table, all cases were divided into 53 cases 
in the control group and 53 cases in the intervention group 
with principle of informed consent. Different results be-
tween the two groups were not significant in statistics ( p > 
0.05), so general data could be compared. See Table 1.

2.2. Method
Patients in the control group are treated with the conven-
tional nursing. (1) Conventional skin preparation before 
operation. Shave skin hair on operation area completely, 
then clean and dry. Use iodine tincture to smear, and then 
use 75% ethanol in the deiodination or benzalkonium bro-
mide to smear the area on the day before operation day or 
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on the operation day once. (2) After operation, elevate the 
affected limb by using stents, pillows and sandbags, etc, for 
blood return. Fixed limb with gypsum is put comfortably 
for better venous drainage and preventing gypsum fracture 
and compression of local soft tissue. (3) Accompanying 
persons should turn over patients lying in bed regularly to 
keep local blood circulation unobstructed. What’s more, 
patients lying in bed must notice the cleaning and health. 
Urinary and fecal incontinence, puckery bed sheets and 
clastics on the bed can cause skin resistance decreased and 
bedsore. Encourage patients to drink more water and eat 
more digestible food for normal defecation,avoid constipa-
tion and prevent malnutrition. Encourage patients to do 
exercises on the bed in early times, such as pulling rings 
and evaluating body to increase vital capacity. When dis-
charge, tell family members to clean the patient’s room 
absolutely, put away all unneeded furniture and sundries 
to give the patient enough room for walking. Pave antiskid 
pad in the toilet and install handrails and lamps to prevent 
falling. It’s continent for the patient to use the toilet under 
some light at night [2].

Patients in the intervention group are treated with nurs-
ing intervention on the basis of the control group. (1) Psy-
chological intervention: Most patients are nervous and 
anxious about the effect of the treatment efficacy on daily 
life quality. Before operation, nursing staff should explain 
the good prognosis, which makes patients a calm mood 
and an active psychology to face the surgical treatment. 
After operation, communicate with patients after daily 
ward round, which is good for recovery [3]. (2) Behavior 
intervention: Strengthen rehabilitation guidance for pa-
tients and guide patients to recover function exercise in 
time, in order to recover local limb function and health in 
whole body and prevent complications, which can achieve 

the expected effect. In the early stage, help patients to do 
exercises. The active value was changes from light to heavy 
and the active extent was changes from small to big. In the 
middle stage, according to the disease, increase amount of 
exercise, strength and time combined with easy mechani-
cal auxiliary or stent auxiliary. In the late stage, strengthen 
exercise to the disease in order to recover limb function as 
soon as possible.

2.3. Observation contents and judgment criteria
The grades of psychological reaction: Grade I refers to 
stable and calm emotion, Grade II refers to a little nervous 
but can control by oneself, Grade III refers to nervous and 
anxious, limbs with light shaking and Grade IV refers to 
very nervous, whole body shaking and out of control. The 
rate of good reaction adds Grade I and Grade II.

Visual Analogue Scale (VAS): 0~3 mild degree, 4~6 
moderate degree, 7~10 severe degree. The rate of pain oc-
currence adds the moderate degree and severe degree.

2.4. Statistical processing
Data in research are calculated into the SPSS 13.0 software 
to complete the analysis, measurement data is represented 
by mean ± standard deviation (x ± s) using t-test, count 
data using x2 test, p < 0.05. Different results were signifi-
cant in Statistics.  

3. Results
After nursing, the intervention group had the good rate 
of psychological reaction 86.8%, which was much higher 
than that in the control group (66.0%). Different results 
between the two groups were significant in Statistics (p < 
0.05); however, the intervention group had the rate of pain 
occurrence 54.7%, which was much lower than that in the 

Table 1. General data comparison between two groups (n = 53).

Group Male/Female Age
Injury parts

Lip fracture Hip fracture Spinal fracture Other fracture

Intervention group 34/19 41.5 ± 3.2 31 9 4 9

Control group 32/21 41.2 ± 3.0 30 8 5 10

Note: Compared with the control group, p > 0.05 (x2 test, t test).

Table 2. Psychological reaction comparison between two groups (n = 53).
Group Grade I Grade II Grade III Grade IV Good Reaction

Intervention Group 15 (28.3) 31 (58.5) 6 (11.3) 1 (1.9) 46 (86.8)*

Control Group 9 (17.0) 26 (49.1) 12 (22.6) 6 (11.3) 35 (66.0)

Note: Compared with the control group, *p < 0.05 (x2 test).

Table 3. Pain occurrence comparison between two groups (n = 53).
Group Mild Degree Moderate Degree  Severe Degree Pain

Intervention Group 24 (43.5) 27 (50.9) 2 (3.8) 29 (54.7)*

Control Group 14 (26.4) 25 (47.2) 14 (26.4) 39 (73.6)

Note: Compared with the control group, *p < 0.05 (x2 test).
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control group (73.6%). Different results between the two 
groups were significant in Statistics (p < 0.05). See Table 2 
and 3.

4. Discussion 
4.1. Great importance attached to orthopedic nursing
With the development of modern society, transportation 
and industry develop rapidly. Orthopedic patients become 
more and more, surgical treatment is one of the main 
treatment methods [4‒6]. Because most patients have fear 
and anxiety in different levels and worry about postopera-
tive prognosis. They are afraid of bad recover causing the 
loss of life and work ability and affecting daily life quality. 
So nursing on orthopedic patients should be paid more at-
tention too.

4.2. Nursing state during orthopedic perioperative 
period
Nursing work during perioperative period has been rela-
tively standardized. Patients in the control group are 
treated with the conventional nursing, and they know the 
disease and operation plans, which reduce their fear and 
tensity. They can take the operation with the best psycho-
logical state. According to the disease, choose people to ac-
company, ask patients to relax on hard bed, give analgesics 
to patients with severe pain, examine carefully before op-
eration, measure and record vital signs, and prepare skin in 
operation area before operation. After operation, prevent 
and nurse correct postures and complications. With the 
development of medicine and the coming of high technol-
ogy age, more and more new theory and technology ap-
pear, orthopaedics develops rapidly.

Facing this situation, nursing staff in Orthopedic Depart-
ment should improve and renew professional theory and 
nursing technology urgently. Patients in the intervention 
group are treated with nursing intervention on the basis of 
the control group. After nursing, the rate of psychological 
reaction in the intervention group was much higher than 
that in the control group. Different results between the two 
groups were significant in Statistics; however, the rate of 
pain occurrence in the intervention group was much lower 
than that in the control group. Different results between 
the two groups were significant in Statistics. Therefore, 
clinical effect in the intervention group was much better 
than that in the control group after nursing intervention. 
Nursing intervention should be advocated.

4.3. Advantages of nursing intervention
Nursing intervention is a method to treat diseases by us-
ing nursing measures. With the change of modern medical 
mode, psychological nursing draws people’s attention, and 
is widely recognized and widely used in clinical nursing 
practice. As an important part of modern nursing mode, 
psychological nursing should be used through the whole 
process of clinical nursing and nursing practice. It is im-

portant to do well in psychological nursing and guidance, 
master and improve communicative skills [7‒10]. Face 
most patients’ fear, it’s important for psychological nursing 
to reduce and eliminate the danger in order to strengthen 
the sense of security. Before the fear occurrence, medical 
staff should explain the possible pain and threat to patients 
and give them safety suggestion and guarantee. When pa-
tients face fear, they must be treated kindly, calmly and 
stable.

Every action should give patients safety suggestion and 
guarantee. Help patients release fear by guiding them 
to learn physical and mental relaxation, deep breathing 
and imagination of the palm fever [11]. Behavior nurs-
ing guides patients to recover function exercise in time. 
Recover local limb function and health in whole body. 
Strengthen active motions and loaded exercise of af-
fected limb joints, which makes joints recover in normal 
active range and strength. Functional exercise not only 
emphasizes the local exercise, but also the whole body’s 
activities to prevent and reduce the occurrence of frac-
ture disease [12‒13]. During the orthopedic behavior 
intervention, actions should be oriented; they must be 
taken step by step, not being impatient for success. Notice 
safety and avoid injury. Do not take exercises of increas-
ing gravity of limbs and spinning upper and lower of the 
fracture, such as active knee extension under knees bend-
ing position & straight-leg raising of leg fracture, shoul-
der joint abduction under erect position of femoral shaft, 
spinning activities of front hip fracture, and knee flexion 
& extension under sitting position of femoral shaft frac-
ture.

In a word, the author believes that nursing intervention 
can obviously improve patients’ psychological state, reduce 
the occurrence of pain, and is good for the rehabilitation of 
patients.
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